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gIbfie again call upon all persons indeht- cr

ed to us for hubscription, advertising and job at
work, to make speedy payment. si

N. B. Yearly advertisements are past due.

KNOW. NOTHING FRUITS. n
What has know nothingism done for this t,

countr7 but injury ? How will It ever atone p
fdr the thmsehief, and folly it has committed ta- t
der the plea of prifying the ballot box ? In d
what way will it blot out the stains that have I
marked its career from the day it first made f
its advent into this eqnntry down to the pres- I
eat time? i•o lapse of time, or change of clir-
euastanues can ever wipe away the odium that n
Justly attaches to the character of the know t
nothlng party for the last two years, in conse- I
qaene of the many atroclties, and crfmes, I
that have been committed by those who, pro- %
flb to be folfowers of ' Sam." The memory t
of man will never cease to forget, or his rca-'
son to condemn these things, as wrong, in prin- .
elpal, and dangerous and destructivo in prac-'
tiee. This know nothing party has done not i
a single thing to command It to the confidence
and support of the American people, but on 1
the contrary very much te excite their fears, j
and receive their just condemnation.

In their war against foreigners, they have
nbt only created jealousies, and heart burnings t
la the breast of f ournaturalized citizens, but It'
has driven many to leave the country, in dis-!,
gust, and seek a home and protection in otheri
lands. It has, to a considerable extent, stop-
ped the tide of emigration to this country, and,
tirned it into new channels, as the history of
the past 'year most clearly demonstrates.-
Canada and Australia are now reaping the
benefit of know nothing folly anil proscription,
lbveltd against foreigners, andl ctholics for no
higher consideration than pa:rt y predominance.
It has succeeded in riisinir the spirit of perse-'l
eation for opinion's sake, which no sulbsecluent
efforts, it can make to put it down will ever'
avail. The sacr'ed maudates of the Bible have
been disregarded; the requirements of the law,
the teachings and examples of our revolution-
ary sires, and the holiest provisions of our fed-,
eral constitution have alike been trampled un-
der foot, by those who claim to he entitled toy
the exclusive appellation of "Americans."

Persecution and intolerance our forefathers
wisely and generously set their seal against in
their provisions of the admirable constitution
under which we exist as a nation. These wor-
thies had studied the history of other nations,'
and had seen, and understood the baneful in-
hence which always attended any attempt to
govern the human mind, with regard to its
worship of the creator, and sought in the most
effectual way to fix forever, a barrier, against
such attemnpts on our part, by providing that
no religious test should ever he re'quired as a
qualification for offce or other public trust nuder
the government of the United States, annl by
providing further that no establishment of re-
ligion should ever be made by law in this na-
tion.

These noble lessons of wisdom, and justice
won by the valor, cor.secrated by the blood,
and established by the choice of the inoblest
and best of Americann patriots, heroes and sa-
ges, have been set .t nought by mIn, who un-
der the cry of " Amlerians to rule America,"
are endangering the citadel of liberty, itself.-
Political and religious freedom are the main
pillars of our constitutionaul edifice. Strike
these down, and there will be nothing left
worth conltending for The supelrstructure
must fall. Know nothingilmn has made tile
attempt, but thanks to the niterrficed demioc-
racy throughout the Uluio , thbe blow has been
parried.

FROM WASHIIINOTOrN
WAIsmIITro, De.. 24.-There were no Iat.

lots taken in the HIouse to-day. A resolution
was adopted confining the t•eluters to ten luin-
ute speeches.

VAsIIINoToN, DeC 24.-The setnate adjourn-.

ed till Thursday. The house rejected a resolu-
tion for an election by plurality. A lroposi-
tion to exclude debate till a speaker was elec.

ted, was laid on the table. Ballot, lanks,
101 ; Richardson, 83 ; Fuller, 37, adjourned
till Wednesday.

CONTESTIE EI,.E:rIN CasE..-The motion
for a new trial int ease of Bell vs. Hiulty, belfor
Judge Robertson of the First District Court,,
catte up for argmlnent yesterday Imorning.-
The motion was argued by Mr. ltradltrd, inl
his usual full, perspicuos, anld powtertful Imtt1-
tier, on the part of the plaintiff nll( by lhssrs,
Day & llunt for the defendattt. We shotuld
be pleased to present aln abstract of the arl'u-
ment-especitlly that of Mr. Bradford, which
was very able aIIdi nstlructive ; but our space
will not uaduit of it. The tuotion was disal-
kwed.--C',,rier, Du. 24,

ASPET7S OF TILE POLITICAL IIORi-1eul
ZON. ape
The people of the south are called upon to det

be united at the present time, more powerfully hia
than at any other time in our history. The ver
course political events, have asuttletl at Wash- ces
ington, clearly vindicates that southern men toi
can expect nothing from the know nothing, oft
and republican parties in congress. It is pos- in
sihle that the southern portion of the Ameri- the
can or know nothing party may, when they see w,
no other alternative, unite with the. democrats of
to save the union. If they do not Black Re- elf

publicanism will rule the day, and the legisla Tib

tion of Congress will be shaped, to salt their

dark designs and we shall see, the Union sha- thil
ken to its centre, or it may be, dissolved. And as
for what? simply to appease the fanatical feel- gr
ings of those who really do not understand an

properly the subject of slavery in the south, sh4

about which they are ready to destroy even Ci

Sthe constitution, and all the blessings which or

flow from our national union. The evils they su
complain of do not exist. They are imaginary gi
only, yet they are as intent upon carrying ou' to

their plans in relation thereto, as if they did. in

Can southern men either directly or indirectly mi

whether whits or know nothings give the least be

countenance or support to such a consumma-;ttion. pa

SBSouthern know nothings must know that wi

their own party north, are unsound on the sub- tit
i, ject of slavery. They must see by the very ni:

course pursued by them in congress, that they isa are not fit associates for them. Their presses sc

s declare that the the Wilmot proviso, must he th

t extended over all noew territory, and so declar- iu
-ed in their platform before they will agree to ca

r act with their southern brethren, in nominating of

-a candidate for president. Will southern men 1,i

,submit to this? We shall not believe it until lh
if the the thing is consummated heyond doubt or cc
-cavil. I.

o All this junctre in our national affairs all it
, eyes are turned upon the inoble attitude of the in
o Democratic party in Congress. They have ta- cr

. ken their stand, proclaimed their principles, in

i'and nominated their candidate for speaker.- pl
It A national man, with national principles, and ec

r'a record that is as fair as the most fastidious tl

e lover of the Union could wish. Without spot w
e, or blemish upon his character, Wm. A. A Rich- e
n- ardson, of Illinois stands as the chosen repre-

"l- sentative of tile democracy of the whole Union, (
-j for the third highest office in their gift. In

;o one unbroken phalanx, the national democrats

from every section of our yet united country,
rs in congress cast their vote for him, They nei-

i ther turn to the right nor to the left, but vote f(
n, right on for the nuan, whom they have choseiin l

r- as the honored recipient of their devotion to s

s, sound principles, and the preservation of theit 1]
II- Union. In thus doing they linut reflect the e
to will andl political sentiments of the great delu- li

ts oeratic party which they were selected to rep- i
st resent in the councils of the nation, The emn- I

it hers of this party froim otne end of the unioni a
at to the other, speak the samne langniuage, support

a the same principles, advocate the s:u l( Ittlio-ll
er at policy with regard to the power of colllres I
by ovT the subject of slavery, alnd wilor'hi al t 1th i

^a- saiie politinal altar. This is so llnlli'tt tel t w i,

a- imnpirejudiced itiittl, which iovem s tiht tittiti, aiidt

sees the danger to which it is exlpod, thi e

ce thousands that have lchretoforeo t:I'dl agaiiit

d,'it, tire now nitilng with it, and look uponiu it :

st the only parlty that tan save the cut:,iit a
ia- froil desecrationl, and tile union fr'o di-lsolu-

in- tio. W\'ho wouldi not lie liroud to Icloiig to
," ,such a it arty.

IXTRllAVAGU ANE('I IN 1)IESS.

The Phliladelphia Ledger, whicih soaols _,
in soundl Iractial philosop)hy in its briefl' and Il
pithy editorials has the following.: I

A faihioijhle dry goods dealer advertisels a i

lace sc:u'f, worth fifteen hIundred dollars. An-
other has a bridal dress, for which lie asks I
twelvh hundrcd. Bonnets at two hundred ,
dolllars are noi lt unfrequieintly sold. Cashmieres o
from three hundred dollars upwards, are seen e
by doziens in a walk along Broadway. A s

ihundred dollars is quite a commion price for a l
silk gown. Ini a word, extravagaince in dress

has reached ait height which would have fright-
cned our prudent grandmothers and appalled e
their hIusbands, A fashionable lady spjiends (
annually on her milliner, mantus maker, anld
lace dealer, a sum that wouhl have supported S

an (entire household, even in her rank of lifte,
in the days of Mrs. Washington. A thousandi
dollars a year is considered, we are tohl, qul it
a narrow income for such llpurposs iUiongI,

those pret',nding to lie "ili society" in soti
'of" our cities. Add to this the expenditure for
opera tickets, for a suimmer trip to lhe Srings,
and for ai score of little inevitabl'e it ethrs,

and the reader gets some idea of the iicnpara-

ti\ t'lv wantoi \waste of ilolney, carried on year
-after year, by thousands, it' not tenls of' thou-
sands, of Ameiiiricla woimen.
An t'or what end ? Do these humlln but-

trfliue inprlr e their intellect, cu:i'lrtie their

culture, or elevate theoi characters by this

spendthrift system ? On the contrary, they

'deteriorate all. Do they bestow additional

happiness to their husbalds aid fathers? The

very reverse; for to sustain these extravagan-

ces, the father or hushand, nas the ease may be,
toils late and early. coinsumes his health, and I
often is driven into wild speculations that end

in utter ruin Do they win the approval of

the other sex ? Never was the esteem of any
worthy man secured by a costly, reckless style

of dress All that this perilous extravagance
effects is to gratify miserable, personal vanity.

The fostering of one of the most petty of hu

r man vices ls the only result of these spend-

thrift habits. Mrs: Potiphar plumes herself l

u as having outshone her rival in laces, at some t

-granl soire, or in having worn more jewels;
d and that is the single, barren harvest which

t, she reaps hy the expenditure of thousands.-

Can the pampering of such vanity benefit her

h or others? Alasl the women who live for
'y such triumphs a, these, whose whole souls are

Y .given to diamonds and dress, are little fitted
td to be wives, or mothers, to be companions for

I. men, or educators of children. When the Ro-

y man matrons sunk to a similar condition, Rome

it began, from that hour to decline.
1- Fortunately for our country, however, such

painted triflers form but a small minority of the
lt women of America. Unfortunately, however,

"- their influanco on society is greater than their

y numnlbers, for to their extravagance and vanity

y is united a presumption which asserts for them-

es selves, socially, a superiority over the rest of

te their countrywomen, and this superiority, so
r- iluneserved, is conceded to them, partly be-

:o ca;tuse of their claim to it, and partly because

ig of th.Ar apparent wealth. Thely are thus ena-
n biled practically to give a tone to society at

I hlire, II city circles less ostentatious, in

)r countiry vilages, and even in western farm.

houi.cs their extravagance and vanity is cop-

ll itd, still in half the families in the land, fe-

te males spend upon their dress more thaq they

a. can afford. With too many, happily we need

s, not say with all, adorning the person takes the
-place of mental culture. To be showily dress-

Id ed is often considered of more moment than

is to be grace fill, ilniihle and intelligec:t. Where
ot will all th s cl l ? If thi-continmus' fr auoth-

h-' er generation whl re will we be ?

GEN. PI1ERCE ON K.NOW NOT11NGI .
ISM.
Extract from a private letter to a friend I

in New Hanmpshire:
WAsnINxro.N, 1)DeeeIber 6, 1855,

MIY DEAR SlIr:--Accept my wnari thanks I
for your kind letter, dated Novembler 27, "

but nailed I)ecember 2d. In the present
state of things, politically 1 ought not, I
perhaps, to advise with regard to New t
Hamuprire, and would certainly not Ire- 1
snioe to dli tilte, (an inclination to wiich t
has so often t.alsely lltributed to inc.) lut t
if at home, l would stand upon the old 11
platforin•, san(ctioned lnot merely by success ; t
and if l could not achieve victory, I would '
at least struggle to preserve outr flag with. c
out a stain. I would treat K now-nlothing- t
is.i as the democracy of New lliampshire I
hitherto treated ablolitionis•u. I would
meet it distinctly, as a heresy whiclh slrink~
fromi the light, and is ini conllict with the
genius of our government, and with the
clear provisions of the conlstitution, ia strict t
oillstructlion and Pucred I nltlillllallni e of I

which I regard not merely as the basis of I

our political Ihith. hut tas the only sure i
foinidatioin of hope lbr the final success of 1
this great experiment of manau's capacity for ]
sellfgo\crmnuient. Having contended earn-
estly for tile I1inciples of party ; and hauv-
ilg regalr led its success, without the Ilrave

preentattioul of those principlesu in the fore-
iirouul, as of no value, I would not for any
ilrpose, preocat or prospective, conusent to
lowemr hie standard oflpolitical niorality, po-
litiual houor, or political obligation.
The ascenldency of our plarty in the ap-

Iproahilng election is especially important
on anily grounids, but a son of the State
who would purchase by at departure ftrol
our hitherto honorable and cousisteut course
can have ibut a pitiable title to the limited
spice of its soil, in which his bones will at
last repose. In 11iy judgement, those who
Slind nothiung ini the history of the deiocra-
cy of New lnIampsnlire from the war of 18-
12 to this time to cherish with pride-who
can nllot regard our principles as sulliciently
collmprehensive, and ourll' platformn as broad

I enough should leave in open (lday, and seek
I1 some other organization pronlising nobler
and better results.
I You will hlave read the message before

this reaehls you, and I hope not without
h laving been able to give it your geineral ap-
proval. Very truly your friend,

,IFRAN fKlN 1PIERCE.
' Ilmon. Jamin M. ltix, Luancaster, N. 11.

C i~conc;IA-'1'llte Iullowillg resolutio n WINS~
iatrIldii'1i in thIe ,',itc o1 11th U u0igiiz
Irgi~.Iattiie (alat Ilia 17 tla iaant.:

Itt'ol (iQ , 'I'lautt we luat rerlClllllCe withi
dec1i i att lest the lactiona of the Ii aast of

H1.iaa's:eaatzai iaS of' tha( Uaait(d Statt's, alaal
are prol'un'll ' grailictil with thc acutiona
ul at Ulaloality of ha uinhcis of Coaagacrs

from this State, in thoir firm adherence in
stpport ofa Kansas Nebraska member for

the Spicakership of the House of Represen-
tatives. And now carnestly urge our en-
tire delegation in Congress to act in con-
cert in support of some member of the
Hlouse who is sound on the Kansas-Nebras-
ka question for the office of Speaker.

TlHE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CON:-
GRHESS.
We publish below the official proceed- In

ings of the Democratic members of Con-
gress, held in the House of Representa- o
tives at Washington. They give us the th
most satisfactory assurance that the Demo- ti
cratic party in Congress is a unit upon all bu
the engrossing questions of the day. The it
resolution which was unanimously adopted, wl
expresses the feeling and sentiment of the
National Democracy in favor of the true
principles of the Constitution which they M
are now called upon to meet. It is a de-
claration of uncompromising hostility to
hostility of both the Philadelphia and the
Cincinnatti " Order," and to Freesoilism, R
in any and every conceivable shape and to
form. The resoluttion was drawn up by a
Pennsylvanian, and supported by all the
conservative members from the Free States
as well as by those from the south. Mr. of
Richardson, of Illinois, who occupied the rc
most important position, officially and oth- fr
erwise, as a supporter of the Nebraska ct
bill of the last Congress, was nominated
for Speaker, and it appears that he recciv-
ed the full vote of his party North and ly
South, This shows that the Democratic bI
party is still the conservative national par- di
ty of the country. Such a party may sutif-
fer temporary defeat, but its final success
is just as certain, as the continuance of the
Union itself. l

Mark the contrast between the Demo- s
cratic and the opposition members of Con- ir
gross in the first step of organizationl The s
Democrats select as their candidate for a!
Speaker, a man whose whole political lifee
has been a constant warfare on the Aoli- a
tionists of his section. The opposition I h
members east more tban two-thirds of their tl
votes on Free Soilers and Abolitionists of r-
the most detestable character. Lot the p
South ponder on these facts. I

Democratic Congressional Caucus.--.t a t
mcctiig of the I)emooratic mnembers of the e
Thirty-fourth Contgress, held in the lIl(l• 1,
of the Ilouse of lRepresentatives oil the hi
eveniing of the 1st l)ccelnber, It;;55. 11on. a
G. 1V. Jones, of Tceniessi w:as •lcIteii

Chairman, and Bons. WV. 11. Exigli-lh, of
Indiana, and Thomas Rufline, or Nortih Ca-Ir
rolina, were appointed Secrectaries.

The following resolution, introduced by
s lion. J. Glancey Jones, of l'en.ylvania. I
was unaniumqusly adopted:

Resolved, 'Tlhat the Democratic mem-
hexrs of the Ilouse of lRcpresentativi, t
though in a temporary minority ill this
body, deem this a tit oren:sion to tendor to

h their fellow citizens of the whole' Unioin,
t their heiartfelt congratulations on the t:i-
Sumltnph in the receint elections iix several ofi
the Northern, Eastern and Western, as

I well as Southern States, of the principlas
of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and the doe--
trines of civil and religious liberty which
have been so violently assailed by the se-
d eret political order known as the K now
;Y Nothingii party; and though in a iiminority,

s we hold it to be our highest duty to pre-
e serve ouir organization and continue our- ef-
rt forts iii maintenance of and defence of those

f principles and the constitutional r'ghts of
.f every section and every class of citizens
e against their opponents of every descrip-
tf tion, whether the so called Relpblicanus,
nr Know Nothings, or Fusionists; ard to this

I. end we look with confidence to the sup-
v. port and approbation of all true aud good
e imen,-friiends of the Constitution and the
-. Union, throughout the country.
xy The meeting then proceedol to select
to candidates for the various offices connected

o- with the organization of the Eouse, when
the following gentlemen were nominated

p. by acclamation, viz:
it For Speaker-- Hon. A. W. Richardson,
to of Illinois.

in For Clerk-A. D. Banks, of Virginia.
,o For Sergeant at Arms-A. J. Glossbre-
ad ncr, of Pe'nnsylvania.

at For Doorkeeper--Z. W. W. McKnw of Ma
ho ryland.

a- For Postmaster-J. M. Johnson, of Vir-
8. ginia.
ho For Public Printer-Cornelius Wendell
ly of New York.
al GEO. W. JONES, Chairuan.

e W. T11I. MExcA s U , Secretaries.

lIO)N. MRl. EVANS.
We copy the following from a lat num-

ber of the Boston Post.
"Mr. Evans, coutestent for the seat in

Congress from the eastern district cd Tex-
as, has been reported as a know tothing.
It seems, however, that he did na avow
himself a know nothing in the canvass. On
the contrary, in a speech delivered by him
ill Marshall, he said, 'I am no kno w noth-
ing. I belong to no Iparty, soriety, or
clique, for secret political ol(jects or pur-
pose;. 1 hold no opinion I •wuld not
openly plroclaim to the world, and now
stantl here to day to vindicate,' The dis.

trict gave the democratic ant-know noth1
candidate for governor a majority of th
thousand votes.

3g The following paragraph,whicls
cut from an exchanlge, is local in its
cation: t

"Among all the accomplimentswhich
young ladies are expected to acxuire, it
to be regretted that the art of convt
is not included. No grace of person a
manners can compensate for a lack oet
In youth the conversation of our womtle
apt to being trifling and insipid, • •
often confined to complaints of hesa*
the scandal of the day. Lively
tion, upon instructive and elevating ta
but little practised, but whenever it s
it gives a charm to the society of
which nothing else can. It trium
deformities and old age, and makes
ness itself ngreeable. Curran, spea
Madame de Staol, who was by no
handsome, but a splended convertioc.g
said that she had lower of talking le
into a beauty. Ladies should thinkiotk
Beauty lies in other things than -fine ft
tures and cosmetics."

The following, written by Dave qup*
of the Louisiana Democrat, deserves to be
read and preserved. It is an emanltiot
from the head and the heart. that woulddo
credit to Washington Irving. Dave la
rough exterior, but the inward man isjst.
ly alive to the innocent, the pure, and
beautiful. lie has paid a noble tributhto
departed worth.

" LITTLE NANNIE WINN." i
Some ten years ago we were sitting Ihy

brisk pine fire in our humble sanetkno, df
Sunday's eve, when a servant enter ed,9lp
ing a beautifiul child of some six or siu
summers, quite neatly and jauntily dr~q,
as is most appropriate for these bud1
creation. Our attention was immediatl
attracted to the lovely creature, holdid |
her hand a magnificent bouquet, whi a
that period of the sensor. seemed to be oa
rioity indeed. Never had we seen aBe
perfect gem fi'om Nature's mine than thi
emanation of a deep mysterious handicrat.
The flowers in her tiny hand were reflectld
upon her fiair round check and finely fore
ed forehead; her eyes were of that dazzlit
,brilliancy that belongs to healthy ehil4.
hood, and her movements soft an'l cdis
as a fawn in the springtime of a soutlhn
(lime.
i Blushing, but with the confidencoofil

nocence andl truth, the little creature as
vanced, and presented us with her ridh
gift, uttering a few laudatory words, that
tiund their way, with the quickness of tk
electric fluid, to the chamber of the heart
-She thanked us for some lines dedicatedt•
the memory of her father, hastily tharo
off in the hurry of the lmomeut. at the eoli
aitatiou of a worthy fried of thel hlulored
ldceand, and left us to most pleasurabk

- m(otlio((15 anl reflections, tilnged with t
f rainbow hues of imagiuation. 's It is a prilnciple, of our nature, nnda•

4 deeming principle, we may say,--to lt
children; for, considered in any light 4~r!

I preseut the only evidence we have of tit
perfectability which we are told is reservd
b for human destiny. They are floweat

shade too eire(musrib•(e( for the coil of tie
Serpent of Evil. 'T'hey are the disnaoI
of truth that blazou the (dark pathttway of
a sin and sorrow, as the stars relieve an inl!

f sky; and we confess to a feeling for ihca
s up to a certain age, which is intense, afford
ing us the most valued pleasure we can

, taiu in a weary pilgrimage. We wouldI
s deed at any time, give up any society forth
r gratification of converse with a child who'

al mind was just developing the occult desi
e of God's decree-so Ipure', fresh, suggesti

and pleasing-that we wonder not ast
:t leautifld admonition of the saviour of o
d " Sufl'er little children to come unto mo k

n of such are the kingdom of heaven." We
d know not whether the quotation le courtt
for, we say it in sorrow, our knowledS
i, sacred writings is most limited indeed.

Years passed away and we saw ourP
trgee frequently. She had a mind of t
-power, much perception, and that vgnSt
ty of intellect which we not regard 0a1t tunate In its possessor, althotg h it 0i'

tractive and highly prized. She we a
r- healthy, beauteous plant, full of pric'

In the whirl of a thousand cares and
11 bles we partially lost sight of her or a

considerable time, and when our attenr
was again called to our pet, "Little,]
nie," we had the mortification of learn
and discovering that the bright intelle•
childhood had paled its fires at th*
mand of disease. The insidious woraa- entered the ripening fruit upou the tr@

worked its way to the rich core. Heiain once so vivacious and winning, was it
x" dark gloom of insanity. We tnrned
g. from the wreck as the mariner does fr

w his ocean brile, a favorite bark, going do)n to the coral caverns of the deep, and

ta ed up a prayer in our heart that if it wen
ha impossible to reinstate her health--t
)r store the brightness of the jewel-she ight
ir- soon be called by the Almighty to JQO
at imunmulate creatures who pace the rea

w ,y seraphs trod, and constitute the 0o
is. ments of Paradise,


